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The gold mining industry of the Witwatersrand Basin has,
since its inception in 1886, milled and dumped about
5 000 million tons of rock on the surface of the high-
veld. That is more than 38 times as much material as
was moved to create the Suez Canal. This vast tonnage,
if deposited in a conical shaped heap, would form a moun-
tain higher than Table Mountain and with a base covering
the equivalent of 30 000 tennis courts.
Instead, of course, it has been spread across hundreds
of kilometres in the form of golden sand dumps and flat-
tish yellow residue heaps of initially-wet powdery mat-
erial, known locally as slimes dams. Between Randfon-
tein and Nigel - the limits of the Witwatersrand with a
population of 2~ million - there are some 247 slimes dams
and 95 sand dumps. These "heaps of potential dust" give
Johannesburg in particular a distinctive appearance and
are sometimes admired by photographers and artists Who do
not have to live close to them.
Their bleak, sandy or dusty surfaces wash away easily and
sometimes cause stream pollution. Fine dust blows off
them on windy days and settles on e andas and gardens
a people's eyes.
ne :.as & t e nanbe es egeta~~n Unit is to
trea- - ese es'due ps of the gold mines in such a.
'~ay as to stop air.and water pollution. ~ The task was
undertaken voluntarily" many years ago, qn the public
.j " ~interest. -s; ~
ee ~ ac i itj.
~s r;c could tolerate
Seeds eventually selected were
e Zea and Brown Top, Rescue Grass, Rhodes Grass, Cocks-
foot, eeping Love Grass, Yorkshire Fog, Kentucky Blue, .
Fescue Type 31, Canary Grass, Clovers (2 varieties), Creep-
ing Saltbush, Lucerne, Blackwood Tree and Silver Wattle
Tree, and plants selected were Star Grass, Pampas Grass,
Australian Blue Bush, Hippo Grass and Sour Fig. Some
are available from seed merchants but others have to be
propagated.
Each dump and dam presents its particular problems, main-
ly in regard to its site, degree of fineness of milling,
angle of slope, stability and above all the degree of
pyrite content and hence acidity.
are four types of surface -
But basically there
1. Surface with very high acid content. It
is sometimes necessary to form water traps
by ridge ploughing and contouring where rain-
water can lie for one or two seasons to natur-
ally leach much of the acid into the interior
of the du~p which is alkaline.
2. Surfaces with medium acid content. ~uch of
the acid may be leached deeper into the dump
and below plant roots by gentle spraying it
water by means of polythene pipes sorted
on stilts and fitted with jets a~_~: :~ ee
metres apart. On slopes the s~ ~a e ~ s at
be drenched as this may ca se e :s': , a d
"slip". Water for sprays ...: ::.--~: ""'esfrom
underground sources or ;~e:=:. ~ e sprays
are used to leach the ac:::-. :: ,., into the
alkaline zone of the d ... :. ater is
also used to establisr hile the
acid level is being -: e medium
acid content s r~a eated in the
same way as .,,.,
3. These
Af-
and
a11s at
the dryland
(a) agricul-
ating, to
condi-
(b) Rotovate auQ 7~ mm deep with a
tractor po er~d otovator.
(c) . Mix the seed va~eties to be used
'.'after add ihg,.le~me innoculants
t i
\
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(d)
and boiling Acacia seeds in water
for 2 minutes to aid germination.
Sow seeds using agricultural lime
as a distribution and germination
aid and simultaneously apply 300
lbs of superphosphate an acre.
Roll the area sown with a Cambridge
(rib~ed) roller to corrugate the
surface. Complete all operations
described so far on one day, as
even light rain will seal the pre-
pared seed bed which would then
have to be re-rotovated.
(e) Four days after sowing, appl
fert\lizer, 250 lbs an acre.
the vegetation reaches tne t
leaf stage apply the sa~e a~
of fertilizer again.
(f) When the vegetatior ~s es~aJ~~shed,
say four or five ·~e·s a~:er germin-
ation, apply 50 ~~S ~ eu an acre,
and the same a~ ~r,~ ~ ays later.
2-3-2
, e'1
irc
" -•... '-
4. Surfaces which slo~e : e sides of slimes dams
and most of sarc c~~:s. Because most slopes
are steep and er ce:, seed beds are usually
prepared. and s u-e~ Dj labourers using ordin-
ary garden ~ p' e :s. Large breaks and
gullies are eve led by heavy earth-moving
equipment. E asian-prone areas are dish-
shaped or s- e g:nened by silt-catching
barriers o~ eeds or bales of mulch.
In the case of sand dumps the sand whipped up by wind sand-
blasts young .egetation to death and '/indbreaksare neces-
sary. ':indareak barriers are best pro /ided by reed canes
spaced at finger thickness, 27 inches above and three inch-
es below the surface. The criss-crossing fences, forming
enclosed protected paddocks, are ~Jaced according to
steepness of slope but, on average, one mile of windbreak
is used on each acre of sand dump slope.
Slopes require water sprays to leac ac'd further into
the surface, as described earlie~. etergents are some-
times used to assist moisture oere: ~-'on into slimes.
Leaching continues until the ac~~;:_ ~s depressed to a
depth of 1,3 metres and t e is well established
~ ich could, under fa ourau e c no' ions, be within four
eeks.
-n get vegetation to grow on slopes -
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1. Smooth out erosion gullies and prepare afine seed bed.
2. Spread a mulch of veld grass (80 bales anacre).
3. Spread three tons of agricultural lime an
acre - more if necessary - to further lowerdump surface acidity.
4. When acidity drops sow a seed mixture on
top of the mulch, using agricultural lime
(50 lbs an acre) as a distribution andgermination aid.
5. Apply superphosphate (300 lbs an acre) and
2-3-2 fertilizer (250 lb an acre).
6. Ten days after germination apply the same
amount of 2-3-2 fertilizer followed 10 days
later by urea (50 lbs an acre) ith more
urea later if necessary.
7. When vegetation is establis e samples of
slimes are taken and analysed. :+ the
acidity has not been lowere s '-'-~c~ently
apply an additional ton an ac e .-agri-
cultural lime, and water it e:: ~,..
Remove leaching equipment an re
"rainbi~d" sprays.
Continue watering (as opposed -
until the vegetation will surv"al precipitation.
The gold mining injustry is spend; ~ ~::: :-: a year on
vegetating dumps. Sand dumps cos: :0 R350 an
8. a:e i th
9. ~ .)!:::-~''''g---
r;;: •..•.r-
acre to vegetate and slimes dams .-
case of tops and ~425 to R625 in :-= ~:=
K3 0 in the
-- s opes.
- ;:}djorbreaks
ent and of
These figures exclude the cost
necessitating the use of eart
water consumed.
s:
Animal, bird and insec:
tion begins to gr
~: soon as vegeta-
""'''''estvegetated
slimes da sere - E2S ~-: ; ~:s -~ = -een established
for nine years, b c , ~a: _ :- ~;2 ;rds and a vari-
ety of rodents, includ"ng ES. ~r: E 1 established.
Vegetation has not only ma e :~e - DS and dams available
for se as oarks, sa ~ "'es2r"Es~ a;-~ r~s, schools and SQ
on, but ,arge tracts neiS ing land which previous~
ly were menaced by dust nave now become available for
housing and industrial sites protected from the wind by
green hi11s.
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The slimes dams and sand dumps are 25 000 acres in area
- though most are still in use and being wet cause little
pollution. The Vegetation Unit has to date vegetated
about 5 000 acres, including most of those around Johan-
nesburg and the big towns, and a further 1 000 acres a
year are being treated.
The remarkable work of turning the gold hills of the
Witwatersrand to green has won the admiration of people
from many countries, including those who are trying to
cover industrial refuse mining dumps elsewhere.
It is a fascinating thought that within five miles of
the business heart of Johannesburg there are 3 000 acres
of flat dumpland which is now being turned into grassland.
Compare that with the 600 acres of Hyde Park-Kensington
Gardens available within five miles of the City of London
and one gets some idea of Johannesburg's good fortune in
having these once despised mine dumps now available as
open areas.
